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Forward

Animals play an important part in the teaching, symbolism, and background of the Bible. 
In addition, learning Bible principles through studying animals is fun!  My wife wrote this 
devotional booklet in 1995 in the hope and prayer that God may use it especially in the lives of 
children to help them learn great truths from the Word of God which will help in all of life.  It 
has just been revised and expanded in June & July of 2002.  We encourage families to make use 
of it for their family devotion time, as well as for children to read and use on their own.  May 
God be pleased to bless this effort to His glory, and to the benefit of those who love Him.

Pastor Laurence D. Brown
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Day 1, The Ant

Proverbs 6:6  “Go to the ant, you sluggard, consider its ways and be wise!”
Proverbs 30:25  “Ants are creatures of little strength, yet they store up their food in the summer.”

Ants are known for being good workers.  We see ants everywhere in the spring, summer and fall.
Do you ever see them just sitting still?  No!  They are always busy gathering food, building onto their
nests, taking care of the queen, and watching over the eggs.

We can learn from the ant.  It can be our teacher.  It is less than a quarter of an inch long and only
a fraction of an ounce in weight, and yet it teaches us a lesson.  God is not pleased with laziness.

The ant knows that it only has a certain amount of time to collect its food before winter comes.
Did you know that we only have a certain amount of time to do the work of God – telling others about
Jesus Christ?  No one knows when Jesus will return to take us to heaven to be with Him, so we must work
hard to share the Bible with others and do what it says ourselves.

True or False
1. We can’t learn anything from ants because they are so small.
2. When winter comes the ant has to leave its nest to find food.
3. God wants us to be hard workers.
4. We need to share the gospel with others while we have a chance.             

Day 2, The Sheep (1)
Psalm 23:1  “The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.”

Sheep need to be taken care of.  They cannot be left alone or they will get into trouble of
one kind or another.  Perhaps they won’t find good grass or clean water.  Maybe a wolf will try
to eat them or they could fall and not be able to get up.  Taking care of sheep is the job of a
shepherd.

Did you know that the Bible call Christians sheep?  Jesus Christ is our Shepherd.  He
takes care of all our needs.  What kinds of things do we need?  Well, certainly, we need food,
water, and safety.  We need also, though, joy, comfort, peace, and love.  These are the things that
only the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ, can give us.  He gives them to us so we can say, “The
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.”

Sheep are happy and content when they have a shepherd that takes care of them.  How
much happier we should be because we have the greatest Shepherd of all taking care of our
needs!

1. What are some of the things a sheep needs in order to be well cared for?
2. What are some of the things we need?
3. Can we trust Jesus to give us all that we really need?
4. What are some things we don’t really need to be happy?
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Day 3, The Sheep (2)
Psalm 23:2  “He makes me lie down in green pastures, He leads me beside quiet waters.”

Sheep need to feel safe before they will lie down in a pasture.  If they are afraid of anything  - a
wild animal, a strange person, a loud noise – they will not lie down. But, if their shepherd is with
them and they can see him they will rest and not be easily frightened.

We don’t need to be afraid.  Jesus Christ, the Son of God Himself is taking care of us.  Nothing
can happen to us  that  He can’t  control  and take care  of.   When we start  to  become  afraid just
remember that Jesus is always watching over us and taking care of us.

Sheep also need water.  70% of their bodies are made up of water.  If they don’t drink enough
every day they will get sick and die.  But sometimes the sheep aren’t very smart about what water
they drink.  The shepherd has to lead them to clean, cool water. Sometimes we, as Christians, do the
same  thing.   Instead  of  reading  our  Bibles,  listening  to  our  Sunday school  lessons  and  Sunday
sermons,  and singing songs that  praise  God,  we read stories  that  teach us  how to think only of
ourselves.  We watch TV programs that teach us to talk back to our parents, and we sing songs that
don’t please the Lord.  Let’s be wise sheep and only drink good water.

1. What keeps a sheep from being afraid?
2. Is there anything that Jesus can’t protect us from?
3. What do sheep need every day?
4. What are some things we can do that will please the Lord?

Day 4, The Sheep (3)
Psalm 23:3 “He restores my soul.  He guides me in paths of righteousness for His name sake.”

Sheep are followers.  They like to stay together to eat.  They make paths in the fields and
they like to roam over them again and again.  The problem is, though, that the more they use the
same paths, the less good grass there is to eat.  The sheep can get sick from eating old grass and
the fields can die if the grass is eaten to short.

It is the shepherd who has to help the sheep. He leads them to new paths with healthy,
green grass.  He keeps them from the old grass and shows them the good paths.  We need to be
very careful that we aren’t doing things just because our friends are.  We want to follow our
Shepherd, Jesus Christ, and do the things that will make us healthy, strong Christians.

1. Why is following the same path a problem for sheep?
2. Who leads the sheep to good grass?
3. Who should Christians follow in order to be “healthy”?
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Day 5, The Sheep (4)
Psalm 23:4 “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.”

Sheep spend their winter months close to the ranch.  But, when summer approaches, the
shepherd wants them to have the wonderful new grass found on the mountain-top.  The only way
to get to the top of a mountain, though, is to first go through the valley.  Even though there are
dangers in the valley – wild animals, dark paths, sudden storms – the shepherd is right there to
protect the sheep.  He never leaves them.  Soon they are through the valley and on the mountain-
top where it is sunny, peaceful, safe, and has good food.

We all go through bad times.  We get sick, our friends are mean to us, school seems too
hard, but did you know that our Shepherd, Jesus Christ, never leaves us.  He knows just how to
take care of us through every problem, no matter what it is.  We simply have to trust Him.

1. Before sheep can enjoy the good grass on the mountain, where must they go?
2. Who stays close to them?
3. Who stays close to us through our hard times?
4. Will Jesus ever leave us on our own?

Day 6, The Sheep (5)
Psalm 23:5 “You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies.  You anoint my head with oil,
my cup overflows.”

Before sheep are allowed to graze (eat) in a new pasture the shepherd must go over the area very
carefully to check for dangers.  He must  take away harmful  plants,  he must  make sure there are no
dangerous animals around, and he must be sure the water is clean and plentiful.  Does that sound like
“preparing a table”?

Our Shepherd does the same for us.  Our Bible tells us that when Jesus was here on earth He was
tempted to sin in all the same areas we are – except He didn’t sin.  In fact, we don’t have to sin either.
We can call on God to give us strength to not sin.  Just as the shepherd removes danger for his flock,
Jesus protects us from sin.

Sheep have another problem in the summer. All kinds of bugs bother them.  Some of the bugs are
such a problem that the sheep might hurt themselves trying to get rid of them.  The shepherd makes a
special medicine to put on the sheep to protect them.  Have you ever gotten up and decided to be cheerful
and helpful, but before you  knew it someone “bugged” you and you got angry?  Our help is in our
Shepherd, too.  We have to get our “medicine” from Him.  Jesus has promised to give us the power to not
sin and to do good.  We only have to ask.

1. What must a shepherd do before sheep can graze in a new pasture.
2. When faced with temptation to sin, do we have to sin?
3. Who protects us from dangers, sin, and “bugs”?
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Day 7, The Sheep (6)
Psalm 23:6  “Surely goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell
in the house of the Lord forever.”

Do you think the sheep understand that  their  shepherd is  trying  to take good care of
them?   Do they understand when they are being led through dark valleys that there is good
food ahead?  Do YOU understand how much more Jesus gives US goodness and love each
and every day?  Whether we understand it or not, it is still true.  Jesus gives us goodness and
love everyday.  He loves us more than we can imagine and everything He allows to happen
to us is for our good.

There  is  one thing  that  sheep don’t  have  that  we do.   They don’t  know when their
shepherd may decide to sell them.  Maybe they will go to a mean shepherd or maybe to a
kinder one.  But when we are the sheep of God, when we have trusted in Jesus as our Savior,
nothing –ever- can take us out of His care.  We are His forever and are always safe and
loved.  Isn’t it great to belong to the best Shepherd of all!

1. Jesus gives us goodness and mercy on ___ days.
2. Everything He allows to happen to us is for our ______.
3. Can anything – ever – take us out of Jesus’ care?
4. Have YOU trusted Jesus to take away your sin so you can be one of His sheep?

Day 8, The Bee
Proverbs 16:24 “Pleasant words are a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the bones.”

If I shouted, “Look out, there’s a bee!”  I imagine you’d look out!  When we think of bees we
think of their sting.  And, though it is wise to remember not to tease bees, we should remember the good
things about bees, too.  Like ants, bees are good workers.  They buzz back and forth from flower to hive
all day long.  If they didn’t transfer the pollen in the flower to the other flowers, the plants would not be
able to grow back.

The best thing about bees that I can think of is their honey.  I love honey and it’s good for us, too.
This verse talks about honey.  Read it again.  What do you suppose it means?  Can words be sweet like
honey?

Pretend you have just gotten to church.  The first person you see walks right by and you and
barely manages to say “Hi.”  The next person, however, stops and says, “Hi!  How are you?  I’ve been
thinking about you and praying for you.”  How much more encouraging the second greeting is!  It would
make you feel great to know someone cared enough to pray for you and also that they told you about it.
Words can be bitter, mean, uncaring and selfish – or they can be sweet and pleasant and make others feel
nice.  How are your words?

1. Pleasant words are like a __________.
2. They are _______ to the soul.
3. They are _______ to the bones.               
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Day 9, The  Lion
I Peter 5:8  “Be self-controlled and alert.  Your enemy, the devil, prowls around like a roaring lion
looking for someone to devour.”

I  wouldn’t  want  to  run into a  lion in  the woods,  would you?  They are big,  strong,
ferocious and scary.   They prowl on the savannah very quietly looking for anything that
would make a nice meal and then they pounce!  A lion is able to kill many kinds of animals.
God made him one of the strongest of all the beasts.

What can the lion teach us?  The apostle Peter says that the devil is like a lion and we are
his prey.  Satan prowls around looking for someone to devour – to cause them to disobey
God or not trust Him, to ruin our lives or testimonies. 

But Peter also gives us some advice.  He warns us to be self-controlled (stay away from
things that might tempt us to sin) and to be alert (watching out for areas that we might be
weak in – junky TV shows, the wrong kinds of books and magazines, hanging out with bad
friends, for example).  By obeying God’s Word and staying close to His side, we can be safe
from the roaring lion.

1. The devil is compared to what?
2. What does this “lion” do?
3. What two things must we do?
4. Read I Peter 5:10.  Who makes us strong?

                              

Day 10, The Lion (2)
Revelation 5:5  “Then one of the elders said unto me, ‘Do not weep!  See the Lion of the tribe of
Judah, the Root of David, has triumphed.  He is able to open the scroll and its seven seals.’”

We just learned how strong and ferocious lions are.  They are one of the strongest beasts
in the jungle and the other animals try to stay far away from a hungry lion.  But now let’s look at
it from the lion’s side.  If you belonged to a lion’s pride (family), wouldn’t you feel safe and
secure?  The strong lion takes care of his family and no one would dare try to harm the cubs.

Did you know that Jesus Christ, our Savior, is called the Lion of Judah?  The same God
Who created the world and keeps it together is the One Who protects us from Satan and all evil.
No one can beat Him – the greatest Lion of all!  One day Jesus will get rid of all bad things and
make a new, sin-free world for all those who belong to His family.  Do you belong to the family
of God?  Have you trusted Christ as your personal Savior?

1. Who is the Lion of Judah?
2. Is anyone able to beat Him?
3. Will there always be bad things on earth?
4. Who is the only One Who can win over all evil?
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Day 11, The Bear
Proverbs 17:12 “Better to meet a bear robbed of her cubs than a fool in his folly.”

Bears are great mothers.   They take excellent care of their cubs.  People visiting our
national forests and parks have to be extra careful around a mother bear with its cub. Why?  If
the mother thinks that her baby is in danger, she will charge at them with her claws and sharp
teeth ready.  No animal or person would want to be anywhere near an angry mother bear.

The Bible says it is better to meet a mother bear whose cubs have been stolen, than a
fool!  What is a fool?  According to the Bible, a fool is someone who knows what God wants
him to do and chooses not to do it.  Instead, he does what he wants.  We want to be careful of
who we choose as friends and who we listen to for advice.  If they aren’t Christians, or aren’t
living a life of obedience to God’s Word, then they are more dangerous to us than a raging bear!

1. What does a bear do if someone threatens her cubs?
2. Which is worse – a mad bear or a person who doesn’t obey God?
3. What name is given to someone who chooses not to obey God?
4. Why do you think a fool is dangerous?

                            

Day 12, The Eagle
Isaiah 40:31  “But those who hope in the Lord renew their strength.  They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not faint.”

Have you ever seen an eagle fly?  What an incredible sight!  They can soar seemingly
effortlessly using the rising currents of air.  God arranged their feathers in such a way that
they can soar for hours at a time.  Have you ever thought what it must feel like for the eagle?
He must feel free!  

Well,  we can have an idea of what the eagle feels when it is soaring high above the
mountains.  The Bible says that when we hope (trust) in God He will take care of us and we
will be free – just like the eagle.  We will also have new strength to do what God asks us to
do.  As long as we are trusting in God to be our strength, we no longer have to feel like it’s
hard work to be a Christian.  We can soar through our days like an eagle!

True or False
1. To hope in God means to wonder if He will take care of us.
2. An eagle can soar for a long time.
3. When we trust God it isn’t hard to live a pleasing life for the Lord.
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Day 13, The Eagle (2)
Proverbs 23:5 “Cast but a glance at riches and they are gone, for they will surely sprout wings and fly
off to the sky like an eagle.”

Though eagles can soar for hours, they can also fly very fast when they want to.  It can
dive from the sky and scoop up a fish from a lake before the fish even knew it was there.  It can
soar down on a rabbit and be gone before the rabbit can respond.  If the eagle needs to get to its
nest, a few beats of those mighty wings and it’s there.

The Bible says our riches are like that.   Can they sprout wings and fly away like an
eagle?  Some things last forever and some don’t.  Things like toys, clothes, candy, and money
don’t last.  Toys get broken, clothes go out of style, candy gets eaten and money gets spent.  But,
things like helping others, memorizing Bible verses, praying, and singing praise to God will help
you all of your life and will result in eternal rewards.  They will help you learn more about God
and how you can please Him better.

1. Do riches last a long time?
2. What happens to them?
3. List two things that won’t last and two things that will.

Day 14, The Snake
Psalm 58:4  “Their [wicked people’s] venom is like the venom of a snake, like that of a cobra that has
stopped its ears.”

Are you afraid of snakes?  Most people are.  Probably you’ve heard stories of people getting
bitten by poisonous snakes and getting very sick - sometimes even dying.  The snake uses its venom to
kill animals before eating them, but a snake isn’t trying to kill people.  We are too big. If someone scares
or threatens them, though, they will try to bite them.  Hospitals store anti-venom to treat people who have
been bitten by snakes to try to save their life.  It is best to stay away from snakes, especially if we think
they might be poisonous!

How true this is of us, as Christians, getting too near the wicked (unsaved) people.  Oh, we don’t
mean that you are in danger just by standing near an unsaved person; rather it is when we try to be like
them and do things that don’t please God that we are in danger.  The danger is that we won’t be pleasing
God anymore and He will have to withhold His blessing or even punish us.  If you are watching the same
TV programs,  reading the same  books,  listening to  the  same  kind of  music  and acting just  like  the
unsaved, you cannot please God.  

Watch out for snakes – and make sure your friends also want to please God so you can, too.

1. What is the poison in a snake called? 
2. What will it do to animals?
3. How are people like snakes?
4. What kinds of friends do we want to have?
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Day 15, The Horse
Psalm  32:9  “Do  not  stand  like  the  horse  or  the  mule,  which  have  no  understanding  but  must  be
controlled by bit and bridle or they will not come to you.”

I went on a horse ride the other day.  At first the horse was in the barn with its bridle on.
The owner used the bridle to lead the horse out of its stall.  Right away the horse wanted to go to
the field and eat the green grass. If the owner hadn’t held on tight, the horse would have run off.
Naturally, the horse can’t read our minds and doesn’t know what we want it to do.  It has to be
led and controlled.

While you are a child, it is your parent’s job to control you and make sure you are doing
the right things – that you choose good friends, that you use your time wisely, that you are polite,
nice, and clean.  I know it can be annoying to always have someone tell you what to do, but like
the horse’s owner, it is your parents’ job to make sure you are growing in the way the Bible
teaches.  Maybe the next time you hear your Mom or Dad tell you to do something, instead of
complaining, you can say, “Thank you for loving me enough to teach me to grow into a good
Christian.”

1. What does a horse need to be controlled?
2. Who must show the horse what to do?
3. Who show children how to live?
4. What is a good way to respond when told what to do?

Day 16, The Horse (2)
Psalm 33:17  “A horse is a vain hope for deliverance; despite all its great strength it cannot save.”

Have you ever seen a cowboy movie where the hero rides his horse very fast and saves someone?
The hero is brave, but he needed that horse! If it hadn’t been for his faithful horse, he couldn’t have saved
the day.

Through the years, horses have helped many armies and people win battles, but is the horse the
real reason for the victory?  Are people the heroes in battles?  This Psalm (Psalm 33) goes on to say in
verse 20, 21 “We wait in hope for the Lord; He is our help and our shield.  In Him our hearts rejoice, for
we trust in His holy name.”

The Lord is the only One Who can save us. He, first of all, saves us from the penalty of sin –
eternal punishment in Hell, but He also saves us everyday.   He saves us from doing wrong and from
doing things that don’t please Him.  When we call on Him for help He gives us strength to not sin.  If we
feel like we want to be unkind to someone, the Lord can save us and give us strength to be nice instead.
Some people trust in horses to save them, some in themselves, some in their parents, some in the pastor,
but the only One Who can really save us is the Lord Jesus Christ.

1. What animal was helpful in winning battles?
2. Who is the only One Who can really save?
3. Do we have to sin?
4. How can we not sin?
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Day 17, The Ox
Proverbs 15:17  “Better a meal of vegetables where there is love than a fatted calf with hatred.”

Cattle are often raised for their meat.  God provided them for us so we would have the protein we
need to stay healthy and strong.  The meat from a cow is called beef.  From it we get steaks, roasts, spare-
ribs, and probably your favorite, hamburgers.  In Bible times the average family didn’t have meat with
every meal.  In fact, meat was only used for special occasions.  You can imagine, then, how nice it was to
have meat with their meal.

The Bible says that what you have to eat isn’t what is really important in a meal.  The home that
only has vegetables all the time was much better off than the one where there was lots of meat – IF there
was love there as well.  Love is the difference.  Hatred makes the very best food taste horrible.  What can
you do to make your home love-filled?  How about saying OK when you are asked to do something
instead of complaining?  How about cleaning your room before you’re asked?  How about saying kind
things to brothers and sisters?  As we learn what the Bible has to say about showing love to one another,
all our meals – no matter what the food is – will be wonderful.

1. What is a better meal as long as there is love?
2. How can we show love to our family?
3. Where can we learn ways to show love?

                                    

Day 18, The Deer
Psalm 42:1  “As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for You, O God.”

The sun shone hot on the deer’s back.  There hadn’t been rain for several weeks and all
the waterholes were drying up.  The deer pawed at the muddy hole with her hoof, desperately
trying to get to water.  She knew she would have to start walking to find a new watering hole, but
it was so far away and she was so very thirsty!

We can feel very sorry for this deer, can’t we?  If the deer doesn’t get the water she
needs, she will die.  As much as this deer needs water to live, we need God’s control over every
part of our lives even more.  The Bible tells us that we can have no joy, no peace, no love apart
from the Lord Jesus Christ.  We need to remember each and every day that our relationship with
Christ is more important to us than water is to a thirsty deer.  Do you pray to God when you get
up?  At meals?  During the day?  Before you go to sleep? Do you learn new Bible verses so
you’ll know what pleases God?  Is going to church and Sunday school important to you?

The things that are really important are the things that point us to God.

1. What is essential to every living thing?
2. What is essential to every Christian?
3. What must we do to have a good relationship wit God?
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Day 19, The Wolf
Matthew 7:15 “Watch out for false prophets.  They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are
ferocious wolves.”

Did you realize that not everyone who talks about God is a Christian?  There are lots of people
who say they have a message from God, but who aren’t preaching the Bible.  They are like hungry,
ferocious wolves who get into the sheep’s pen and kill the sheep.  The Bible says that these people “wear
sheep’s clothing.”  This means that they try to dress, act, and talk like Christians, but inside they are
“wolves.”  They only want to destroy the sheep: we, as Christians, are the sheep of God.

Before you get worried, there is a way to tell a true messenger from God from a false one.  As
Christians it is our responsibility to find out if the message we hear is truly from the Bible.  And the Bible
is where we go to find the answers.  Does this person teach that God alone is in control of everything?
Does he teach that only through the shed blood of Jesus can we find forgiveness from sin?  Learn to study
your Bible to know what is true and what is false.  Then you will know when someone is a true believer
or a false teacher.

1. How does a false teacher disguise himself?
2. What is he really?
3. What does he want to do to the sheep?
4. How can we tell the genuine from the false?

                            
              

Day 20, The Leopard
Jeremiah 13:23 “Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard its spots?  Neither can you do good
who are accustomed to doing evil.”

Did you know that the phrase, “Can a leopard change its spots?” came from the Bible?  I didn’t.
Have you heard this saying before?  Do you know what it means?  Could a leopard change its spots if it
really wanted stripes?  No, of course not!  God made the leopard with black spots so that it could hide in
the trees.  The leopard wouldn’t be a leopard without its spots.

What does that have to do with us?  Read the verse again.  No matter how hard we try, we cannot
do good by ourselves.  We are all born with a sinful heart and cannot do good.  It is only through the shed
blood of Jesus Christ that our hearts can be free from sin.  Have you trusted in Christ to take sin out of
your heart?  Is He your personal Savior?  He can be.  He wants to be!  All you have to do is believe that
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, came to earth as a baby, grew up, and allowed Himself to be crucified on
the cross in order to take the penalty of sin for you.  He rose again to life on the third day and is now in
heaven fixing a home for us to live in someday.  All you have to do is believe in Him and He will be your
Savior.  And then, only then, can you claim His power to do good.

1. Can a leopard change its spots?
2. Can we do good on our own?
3. Who gives us power to do good? 
4. How can we claim this power?
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Day 21, The Raven
Luke 12:22-24 “Then Jesus said to His disciples, “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about life, what you
will eat, or about your body, what you will wear.  Life is more than food and the body more than clothes.
Consider the ravens, they do not sow or reap, they have no storeroom or barn, yet God feeds them.  And
how much more valuable you are than birds!”

 Why do you suppose God chose ravens as an example of how not to worry, rather than
the ant?  What did we say the ants do all spring, summer, and fall?  They store food and are busy
taking care of themselves.  This passage says that ravens don’t do that.  They fly around, sing,
and enjoy themselves.  And, still, God makes sure they have food and are cared for.

So, what is the lesson here?  You tell me.  Does God take care of small animals?  Does
He take care of us? Which is more important to God – animals or people?  Which will He take
the best care of?  Us!  Do we need to worry about  anything?  What  can we do instead of
worrying?   We can trust  God to  give  us  all  the  things  that  we really  need.   Which of  the
following do we really need?  Candy or nutritious food?  Clothes or three new outfits every
week?  Shoes or $200 Nikes?  A mansion or a home?  Lots of cool friends or one godly friend?

Let’s take a moment to pray and thank God for taking care of us and giving us what we
really need.

                               
Day, 22, The Scorpion
Luke 11:11-13  “Which of you fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will give him a snake instead?  Or if he
asks for an egg, will give him a scorpion?  If you, then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts
to your children, how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him?”

This verse goes really well with the others which teach that God takes care of us.  This is another
lesson that teaches us to trust God to take care of us in every area of life.

Aren’t these verses strange?  I guess we can see that a snake and a fish could look alike, but a
father sure isn’t going to give his son something dangerous.  What about the scorpion and egg part?  That
doesn’t sound like two things that look alike – but they are – if the scorpion is curled up.  A curled up
scorpion might at first glance look like an egg.  Wow!  That sure could be dangerous.  It’s a good thing
the father is looking out for his son.

The lesson here is the example of an earthly father knowing enough to watch out for his child and
God  the  Father  being  extra  careful  with  us.   God  never  makes  mistakes.   Sometimes  we  cannot
understand what the good gifts from God are, but we CAN trust Him.  He will never give us anything
dangerous or bad.  When we are having troubles of some kind, rather than thinking of them as a bad
thing, try to see what good God has planned for you through them.

1. Will a father give his son a dangerous gift?
2. Will God give us bad gifts?
3. What should we do when we think something is bad?
4. Can we always trust God?
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Day 23, The Sparrow
Matthew 10:29-31  “Are not two sparrows sold for a penny?  Yet not one of them will fall to the ground
apart from the will of your Father.  And even the very hairs of your head are all numbered.  So don’t be
afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.”

Here is ANOTHER verse about how God takes care of us.  Do you suppose God knows how
quickly we start worrying about things?  He knows that when we stop looking at Him and start looking at
the problem we begin to worry.  We need to be reminded often that God cares for every part of our life
and is always watching over us.

The sparrow is a tiny bird and in Bible times you could buy two for only a penny.  That’s pretty
cheap.  And, yet, God says that not one of these tiny birds will die unless He allows it.  He goes on to say
that He knows how many hairs are on each of our heads!  Can you imagine that?  There are thousands of
hairs on each of us and everyday we get some new hair and lose others.  God keeps track of it all.  Why?
Because He loves us and nothing happens to us that He doesn’t care about.

True or False
1. Sparrows aren’t important to God.
2. God knows how many hairs we have.
3. We aren’t as important as sparrows.
4. God is always taking care of us.

                                            

Day 24, The Dog
Proverbs 26:17 “Like one who seizes a dog by the ear is a passerby who meddles in a quarrel not his
own.”

Do you have a dog?  I do and I’m pretty sure grabbing him by the ears would hurt him
and cause him, at the least, to try to get away.  Probably he would snap at me because of his pain.
Grabbing a strange dog’s ears would almost certainly get you bit!

The Bible says that it is just as unwise to get in the middle of someone else’s argument.
It’s just this simple: if you’re not involved in the trouble, stay out of it.  If you are involved, talk
to the other person involved only.  Don’t grumble and whisper to someone else.  That is called
gossip, and God hates it.  If the two of you cannot work out the problem, you need to see godly
parents or the pastor and let them help.  But don’t grab a dog by its ears: stay out of other
people’s arguments. This is called wisdom.

True or False
1. It’s okay to grab a dog by its ear if you know it.
2. It’s okay to butt into someone else’s conversation if you know them. 
3. God does not like gossip.
4. Only the people involved in an argument should talk about it.
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Day 25, The Dog (2)
Mark 7:27-28  “First let the children eat all they want,” He told her, “for it is not right to take the
children’s bread and toss it to their dogs.”  “Yes, Lord,” she replied, “but even the dogs under the table
eat the crumbs.”

This is kind of a hard verse to understand if you don’t look at the whole chapter.  But it is
really special – especially if you’re not Jewish.  God chose Israel a long, long time ago as His
special people to bless.  Everyone who is not born as a Jew is considered a Gentile.  The Gentiles
were not blessed as the Jews were.  But, God, in His great mercy, decided to include you and me
in His plan by sending His Son, Jesus Christ, to die in our place.  When we believe in Him we
have eternal life whether we are a Jew or a Gentile.  That is why this verse mentions children and
dogs.   Of course parents  feed  their  children  before  feeding pets.  The children  are  the  most
important. But, if you have pets, you know that the animals often end up with the leftovers.

Jesus loves the Jewish people, but He died for you and me, too.    Thank Him today!

1. God chose who as His special people?
2. If you’re not Jewish, you are a  ________?
3. To be saved, we must ____ in Jesus as our Savior?

Day 26, The Camel
Matthew 19:24  “Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich
man to enter the kingdom of God.”

You may find this  hard to believe,  but I’ve actually ridden a camel – near the Great
Pyramids of Egypt!  It was kind of scary because the camel was very big and tall.  

I also know how to sew and I’ve discovered that my needle gets lost pretty easily if I’m
not careful, because it is  so small.  The eye of the needle is even smaller yet and it can be pretty
hard to get thread through it.

What is this verse talking about?  Of course you can’t fit a camel through the eye of a
needle!  When we put riches (or “things”) as a high priority in our lives, God ends up getting left
out.  It doesn’t mean rich people can’t be saved or even that rich people cannot please God.  It is
more a matter of who or what is most important in your life.  God is the only One Who deserves
the position of being first.

1. What cannot fit through the eye of a needle?
2. Who has a hard time entering the Kingdom?
3. Who must be the most important thing above all else to us?
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Day 27, The Ox (2)
I Timothy 5:17-18  “The elders who direct the affairs of the church well are worthy of double honor,
especially those whose work is preaching and teaching. For the Scripture says, “Do not muzzle the ox
while it is treading out the grain.”

The  ox  in  Bible  times  had  a  pretty  hard  job.
Among other tasks, he would be tied to a pole and then he would have to walk in circles all day
pulling a weight that would crush grain into flour.  It was considered very unkind to put a muzzle
(covering over the mouth) on the ox to prevent him from eating some of the grain.  After all, he
was the one doing all the hard work.   In a similar way, churches need to take especially good
care of their pastors.  (This is what an “elder” is.)  The pastor works very hard studying God’s
Word, preaching, teaching, visiting people, counseling, organizing, and so on.  To not “muzzle”
him means to make sure he is getting paid enough and is taken care of physically.  God gave
pastors to churches as a very special gift.  Have you thanked God for your pastor lately?

1. What does an ox do?
2. What should you not do to it?
3. What special gift did God give to churches?
4. How should we take care of our pastor?

Day 28, The Moth
Matthew 6:19-21  “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth where moth and rust destroy and
where thieves break in and steal. But store for yourselves treasures in heaven where moth and rust do not
destroy and thieves do not break in and steal.  For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

This study goes well with the one we did on the camel!  God knew we’d have a lot of
trouble thinking of “things” as more important than Him because he reminds us about it a lot.

Your  mother  probably knows that  she  has  to  be  careful  how she stores  cloth  items.
Someway or another, moths can get in there and eat the fibers.  This leaves holes in the cloth and
ruins it.  Living our life simply to please ourselves produces “treasure” that won’t last.  If we live
in such a way that God is pleased, we will be storing up treasures in heaven – treasures that will
last for eternity!  Nothing, not moths, not rust, not thieves, can ruin it.

1. Where should we store our treasures?
2. Name one thing that happens to treasure stored on earth.
3. To make treasures that last we need to please _____.
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Day 29, The Viper
Proverbs 23:32  “In the end it bites like a snake and poisons like a viper.”

We’ve already talked about how dangerous the venom of a snake is and how important it
is not to get bitten, but WHAT is it that bites like a snake and poisons like a viper?  Verse 31 of
Proverbs 23 says, ‘Do not gaze at wine when it is red, when it sparkles in the cup, when it goes
down smoothly!”

What’s so dangerous to us?  Alcohol.  Did you know the Bible teaches that Christians are
to never have anything to do with alcohol?  It’s okay - even good for you - to have grape juice,
but not wine, beer or liquor.

When the Bible teaches about something, our only response is, “Yes, Lord.”  I pray you
will look out for the poison of alcohol and avoid it – keep it away from your life!

1. Alcohol bites like a ___________.
2. Alcohol poisons like a ____________.
3. God does NOT want us to drink ___________.
4. When God asks us to do something, we should say, ______________.

                              

Day 30, Sea Creatures
Psalm 148:7  “Praise the Lord from the earth, you great sea creatures and all ocean depths.”

I’m pretty careful about what TV programs I watch and I hope you are, too.  One of the
kinds I enjoy,  though, is the type about animals.   Wow!  When we can study the incredible
varieties  of  animals  that  God made,  it  is  amazing.   The shows on sea  creatures  are  always
interesting.  Scientists discover new kinds of sea creatures all the time – each more amazing than
the one before.  Why do you suppose they have such brilliant colors and do so many cool things?
Because that is how they praise God!  Isn’t  it  just  incredible  that from huge blue whales to
microscopic plankton, they all praise God for His majesty and power?

How about you?  God loves and cares for you more than all His creation, but do you
praise His Name?  I sure hope so!  Why not stop and praise God right now!

1. All creatures ______ the Lord. 
2. ______ created sea creatures to be varied and beautiful.
3. Who does God love more than animals?
4. Who should praise God?
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Day 31, The Fox
Matthew 8:20 “Jesus replied, “Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has
no place to lay His head.”

I saved this verse for last because it’s pretty neat.  It tells of Jesus’ tremendous love – for
you!  First it reminds us the God not only made all sorts of animals, but He provided perfect
homes for each one.  The fox digs a hole and makes a warm, safe place to live in.  The bird flies
around gathering twigs and mud and makes a strong nest for its eggs.  But Jesus came to earth
with the sole purpose of dying for you, and He didn’t have a place to lay His head.  Jesus often
went without sleep, went without food, walked for miles at a time - all so that He could tell
people about His Father, God.  Jesus’ real home is in heaven.  This can be true for you, too, if
you place your faith and trust in the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Earth is only
our temporary dwelling place.  Heaven is our eternal home when Jesus is our Savior.

1. Foxes live in ______________.
2. Birds have ______________.
3. Jesus Christ has no place to lay His ________.
4. ________ is our eternal home if Jesus  is our Savior.

Answers:

Day 1: (1) False; (2) False; (3) True; (4) True

Day 2: (1) Water, food, safety; (2) Water, food, safety, love, peace, joy, comfort; (3) Yes; (4)
Money, toys, clothes, lots of friends, fancy car, fancy home

Day 3: (1) Seeing the Shepherd; (2) No; (3) Water; (4) Read our Bible, listen to the Bible
being taught, sing songs that praise God

Day 4: (1) The grass becomes unhealthy; (2) Shepherd; (3) Jesus

Day 5: (1) Through the valley; (2) The Shepherd; (3) Jesus; (4) No

Day 6: (1) Check for dangers; (2) No; (3) Jesus

Day 7: (1) All; (2) Good; (3) No

Day 8: (1) Honeycomb; (2) Sweet; (3) Healing
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Day 9: (1) Roaring Lion; (2) Looks for someone to devour; (3) Be self-controlled and alert;
(4) God

Day 10:  (1) Jesus; (2) No; (3) No; (4) Jesus

Day 11: (1) Charges; (2) The person who doesn’t obey God; (3) A fool; (4) We become like
our friends – if they don’t obey God, we may not either
Day 12: (1) False; (2) True; (3) True

Day 13: (1) No; (2) They are soon gone; (3) No: money, food, clothes, toys, games; Yes:
Bible study, learning about God, helping others, praising God

Day 14: (1) Venom;  (2) Kill them; (3) Those who don’t love the Lord are dangerous to our
walk; (4) Those who  also want to please the Lord

Day 15: (1) Bit & bridle; (2) Owner; (3) Their parents; (4) Thank-you

Day 16: (1) Horse; (2) Jesus; (3) No; (4) Ask the Lord to help us

Day 17: (1) Vegetables; (2) Being helpful, loving, kind, saying nice things; (3) The Bible

Day 18: (1) Having water to drink; (2) Going to God for all we need; (3) Read our Bible,
pray, go to church and listen, obey our parents, memorize Scripture

Day 19: (1) As a sheep; (2) A wolf; (3) Destroy them; (4) Read the Bible

Day 20: (1) No; (2) No; (3) Christ; (4) Believe on Him

Day 21: (1) Food, clothes, shoes, house, godly friends

Day 22: (1) No; (2) No; (3) Trust God; (4) Yes
Day 23: (1) False; (2) True; (3) False: (4) True

Day 24: (1) False; (2) False; (3) True; (4) True

Day 25: (1) Israel; (2) Gentile; (3) Believe (trust)

Day 26: (1) Camel; (2) Rich man; (3) God

Day 27: (1) Grind grain; (2) Muzzle it; (3) Pastors; (4) Make sure he is paid well, meet his
physical needs, pray for him, encourage him

Day 28: (1) Heaven; (2) Moth/rust destroys, thieves steal; (3) God

Day 29: (1) Snake; (2) Viper; (3) Alcohol/wine; (4) Yes
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Day 30: (1) Praise; (2) God; (3) You; (4) You

Day 31: (1) Holes; (2) Nests; (3) Head; (4) Heaven
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